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',AVM Fmk'll illttirt
France and the Southern Block

THE BUMPER OFF . GENOA
Faerrax,Febrhary 10.—,The bteamehip'

America has arrived with LiVerpiibt tiatm
to the 20th alt and ,by telegraph to tee
25th:

The cotton market on the-2&a was quiet
and unchanged, with sales of 5 000 bales.
including 2,000 bales to speculators,and
exporters.

Bread,tuffs are dull, with a downward
tendency.

LONDON, January 92i®04.
Los.-now, January 26.—There are vague

{amore that Emperor Napoleon has noti
fled the British government that hewill
shortly officially demand its joint action in,
raising the blockade of the Southern popts
of the United States, and if this co•opera.

•tion is refused, that he will take the initia,
tine steps himself.

T e London Tiknes continues to urge
England not to interfere with the Ameri.
can difficulties, INsing that the nation can
afford to wait the result, which cannot be
far distant.

The pirate Sumter is reported to have
been seen cruising off Genoa.

GENERAL BUENEIDE'S EXPEDITION

Battle at Roanoke Island

Foam 88 MONROIC, February B.—A,
communication was received from thereb.
el authorities this morning, by flag of
trace, in relation to the commissioners ap-
pointed to visit oar prisoners in the Santa.
The purport of the dispatch has not yet
been made public; but it is supposed to
carry a dispatch in return, bat the order
was subsequently countermanded.

The flag of truce brought news that the
engagement at Roanoke Island still con.
tinuetint date of last dispatch. At dbrk
last night it was still going on. The fed,
erals bad sunk one or two Con led,rate gun-
boats. some later news has been received
at Norfolk, but it was not communicated
to our hoat

The Eastern State returned t., Hatteras
to-day. She took a large mail and the ac.
c.Amulation express matter here.

The steamer Argo, Capt. D.ividson, of
Boston, arrived this afternoon. She fs to
run between Washingttm and Buid's
Ferry.

Capture of the gcbooner Cal.
houu--Taklug of Fort !lien-
ry, etc.
FoßTlnces M01113.011, via Baltimore,

February 10 —The Sz..uthern papers re-
ceived are of no later dare than y es terday.

The New Orleans Bulletin, of the 28th,
says that the reported burning of the
steamer Calhoun was incorrect. When she
was abandoned the captain set her on fire,
but it appears that the Yankees shortly
after boarded her, extinguished the fire
and took possession o.l,the boat and cargo.
Her cargo consisted of fifty tl:,usand
pounds of powder, ten thousand poar di of
satpetre, four hundred sacks of cAloe, and
a oftiantity of block tin, &c.

Speaking of the capture of Fart Henry,
the Richmond Dispatch sap.: Though
much to be Tegrettect by the '3. it was
a foregone conclusion whenever the enemyshould think proper to bring a large force
of men and artillery to bear upon it. It
is a structure thrown up since the begin-
rting of the war, and was never expected
to resist the heavy b 'mbar:Amen: or as.
sault from a large land force. It also
says that the destruction of the bridge,
which crossed the Tetinc&ee river, though
productive of some inconvenience, is not

matter of any great detriment to our in-
terests. The rosq without the bridge, will'
still he available for strenetting our lines,
through connection, except for mere con.
venience, Leing a matter of inferior im-
portance.

The,- arque Ferdinandine has •acrt ved
from the blockade off Wilmington N. C.
No news. ,

The steamer' Albany, from Annapolis,
with Qaartermacer's stores, has sailed for
Hatteras.

Bishop Ames preached an excellent
sermon this morning at the chapel in
the fort, General Wool and staff ware
present.

Assistant Adjutant General Stevens and
Lieutenant Yelverton, recently command.
ing the signal Department here, proceed
to Now York to-night on leave of ab.
sense.

Dispatches to Gen. fleck
from secretary Stanton an('
General McClellan—Rebelscaptured.
Sr. Lours, February 10.—The following tektrama have been received at Head-quarters:

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8, 1862.
Major General Halieck, Sh Louis:

Your energy and ability receives the
strongest commendation of . this Depart,ment. You have my perfect anfidemee,
and you may rely upon my titincst supportin your undertakings. The pressure of myengagements has prevented me from writ
ing, but I will do so fully in a day or two.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War,

Also, the following:
Major General Ilalleck:

Thank Gem GEpnt,''Flag Officer Foote,and their commands, for me
GEORGE B. .IklcOLk.u.sx,

Coniartthr4h-
Two digA"to..hoff mti„ dated Feb, 6th, receiv-ed by Geft. Raileek, states that Gen. Utitrtiesis soul: of Lebanon, and has taken twenty-nine prisoners, including two captains andone quartermaster ; also, a quantity offlour.

itepprtfa syrest of,,Gen. Stone.
PHILADELPHIA, Flbruary 10.—It iscurrently ,repurforthere that Gen. stonepassel atiougli-tfitciitw indelearrest, ou.his way to Fort Lafayette. DevelopmeniScif the Coffifillteed on the Don-

duct of the War are said to be the causeof the arrest:.: ,1: -
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I- OAPi.- lid:.n.iiixiii.' T. gifia.7-TC-te remaa;ne 'at this ktintionnin, liiiro tett killed
4 week in-she engagemerittat :Fort Hen.

j •i while serving at his pest As pilot of,i tie United States gunboat Essex, arrived&It evening and w ll be interred loodayfrOm his residence in 'Allegheny City.—Caprdiri liCerl--iatail- universally knownamong- river.men •and was generally es

ili
to mid for Rs many' good qualities. Hew born "ill the Old Dominion," but
ca eto this city when but a lad anwas

d Lo the wheel, becoming one of the

At skilful pilots on the Western waters.er piloting for many years he tookcolon:rand of a boat, but soon returned tothis wheel. the Prima Dann& being the„Mit boat he commanded On the last tripofthe Arago to Louisville, he was herpilot, and seeing Flag Officer Foote, in
con:mend of the gunboat expedition,standing on the wharf, asked who he was,and, on learning, immediately offered hisservices for he fleet, which Were promptlyt

A~etited: - Another pilot brouglft theArago back and Capt. Ford, a few weeks
after, fell in his country's cause. CaptainFord was in the 49th year of his age and
leaves a wife and four children. He was
a kind husband, an affectionate father and
a good Citizen. He leaves a large circle of
acquaintances, who appreeriating his worth,will feel his loss keenly.

Waooweguasa auxin —An interestingcase is .an trial in the Superior Goon of•-fifew York, viz: Dicks:.n vs. The BankLaufrenoe county: The suit is to wooly.
er the value of 220 . shares MO each) ofstecii,:fif theHarlem Gas Light Go., allegedby plaintiff to have been purchased byiiYagonsaller (in his own name) for gimand_held for hie benefit, while defendantsClaim that Wagonseller abstracted landsofUfa bank and sent them to Dickson to in.-vast for him In the stock; and further thatWagonseller, when arrested after his al,-:Boonding, in 1857, with the funds of the-bank, transferred the stock to the bank.—The case Involves several nice legal points.
INCAPRD ANDRECAMTRED.- 'Captain"Davenport, the Cleveland Swindler ar.

rested here some time since, escaped fromjell in that city last week, by going outWith a party who came to visit anotherprisoner, He was pursued and captured atBerea, and returned to prison.

DEATH or .& Aaron —Ono of the stockcompany at the Theatre, Mr. J. J. De
Courcey, died yestardsy morning at hie
boarding house on Grant street, after anillness of about a week. His death ensuedfrom, internal injuries (Awed by beingthrown from a horse while taking a ride

recently. He was a young man and un-
married.

STRAMBOAT ON FIRN.-A kettle of boll,
log pitch on the steamer Silver Wave was-Upset by some insane yesterday morningand, tairtng fire, the--deck was soon in
flames. The fire was extinguished beforeit had done much damage to the boat.

Tax interests of the glass men In the
matter of taxation are represented atWashington City by Messrs Samuel Mc.Kee, Wm. Phillips and John P. Pears,who will not permit the article to be heay.
ily taxed if their efforts can avail.

COtrIITSILVZIT ones on the Terre ihutebranch of the State Bank of Indiana,dated
1857, with the names of the President andQaehter-engraved, are In circulation.

AN .actrineurporating the New .oastleend Beaver Valley 110.11road Companyties passed the Legislature and been signedby the Governor.
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THE SCOUT'S REVENGE
AN INCIDENT OF TREWAR

Night had 'settled down upon . thearmy of thePotomac t and, except inDie
tent of a General,irthat roignsd in the.camp. The river roll placidly along,as though no hostilo, forcer lined itsbanks, and Washington lOoked. peaceful
as if no devil were tryingto pluck some
stars from the flag, Which ,floated overtheCapitol But the 'measured tramp
of the sentinel, and the quick, low-toned

'eliallenge to the straggler hurrying to
tharters, told the story of the struggle

atWas' oing nti. .
In the tent ofthe,General, grouped

round a _apian table_ onewhich were
freed maps of the oonntry, eat several
officers, eagerly distiussing a point upon
which -opinions differed. It was an in-
formalcouncil of wa,y,.and the officer incommand, while he listened carefully,
refrained from giving his judgment in
the matter—flatteringfirst thia one with
!symptoms of agreement with him, or
' complimenting that one on the, clear-
ness of his views, while he drew from
some of the more bashful of the party
what they thought.:

• To none was he More' polite than to a
young man offine address, whose shoul-
der straps claimed ter him the rank of '
colonel. No greater contrast could be
found than between. the faces of the
General and hisbordinate. _Both
had keen eyes, an would 'he '-calledkihandsome men any,/ ere; but the feat-
ures of the elder waste an open, manly
look, while those ofthe younger bore a
sinister cast, thatcid much to destroy
his otherwise good ooks. The colonel
was evidently ill at)sase, and though he
returned the polite- attentions of the
General as a gentlethan would, he did
not venture to meet the steady gaze
that accompanied the honeyed words.

Jest at the moutent the discussion
was at the hottest, the sentry announc-
ed a messenger. 'dhow him in," said
the General, and tle man entered with
a respectful salute. i "We will resume
this to-morrow, Oat:omen," he said,
howitidg to the party, who taking the
hint, immediately diapersedto their sev-
eral quarters. .

"Well, Hardy, what success ?" said,
the General, turning to the scout, who'
stood leaning on his rifle. He was well '
worth studyin g—a tall, lean man, with
stooping shonlderay a face thin and sal.
low, with rambling legs, but his eyes
glistened ass if on lire.. lia body, un-
gainly as it was, gave promise of great
strength, and the longsweep of his arm,
•oined to the grasp of his immense
hand, as he caressingly held his weapcn
to his breast, would have warned his
foes that it was unsafe to try conclu—-
sions with him at too close quarters. On
every line of his countenance, marked
as it was with inexpressible sadness,
was written honesty and firmness, so
that you felt what he said could be
trusted.

"A leetle. Gineral," be eaid looking
cautiously about. "Be we alone ?" he
added, in an under tone.

The General stepped to the door of
the tent, but Lothing could be seen ex-
cept the sentry pacing his usual beat.
The scout, however, was not satisfied,
and walking briskly out he approached
the rear of the tent, whon a hasty foot-
step was heard retreating. He listened
carefully, at. the same time keeping his
trusty rifle ready f6r use, but the foot-
steps died away in the distance and he
returned to the tent.

"Sopa° drunken soldier, Hardy," said
he Gerferal, a little annoyed at the oe-

ourrenee. "It shall be lookea to to
morrow."

"May be so," said the smut, loaning
on his rifle, an i relusing to be seated.
"Yit his paoe war mighty stiddy for a
man in liquor."

"Well, he is gone now, so let us to
business," said the General a little tes-
tily.

"Watch D'Arblay, Gineral," said the
scout. "He's in high favor where i've
been today, and that ain't no great
praise for a Union man."

"Did you reach the village, then,"'asked the General, his eyes fixed on
Hardy's face,

"I was there afore twelve o'clock,and by luck fell in with an Alabamy
regiment. So as I was real Virginny"
—and a mocking smile lit up the sal-
low face—"l mixed in with the boys."

" You are venturesome, Hardy,"
said the other. "If they catch you
they will show no mercy. Already
your name is known the country round
and a reward offered foryou."

"They can't hurt me no worse than
they hey, Gineral. I went by the
homestead to-day, and the ashes are
there yet. The fire that burned the
old place went to myheart, and I ain't
afeard of being ketehed -till my work
e done."

"Do they know how strong we are
in this place?" asked-the General.

"To a man, Gineral. And they're
a chuckling mightily over it. 'Taint
no secret at all, and they don't make
no bones of saying they bey good
friends in your camp. Did I tell you
to watch D'Arblay, Gineral?" and the
scout, fingered the look of his rifle,
looking out upon the white city that
by before him.

Suddenly he started and threw him-
self inAbe shadow of the 'curtain 'which
hung a the door of the tent. A mob

:ment stood soi 'and 14 1,2m/, itviftly
,ringinehla 'rite -to shoulder,'a

Amok- report was heard, and Hardy
turned to the tent.

The startled sentry hastened
ink° the eat* bit,thcfrttAitle1)140 guiPeaily iNittifhad onlY eisaLottiii° tVenktts7fimleoetitkortyclanikifeltitellarn, that ehdi

cicid it. But he bent low and whispere
to the General--"Keep watell

wanh, Gianni," and gave
vent to a ehnokle that shook his ILoodPtill his bones rattled.

An hoar later and the life camp
• that ley as an outpost of the. greatarmy
Was stirring with new life. No rapid
beet to arms roused ,the sleeping sol-
dier., • bet swift messengers moved,among the white tents, and at their

anemone the men shook_slcanber from
their eyelideqand eag,erly,took their go.
sitiona in,%c-ranks. • • -

[To be continued.]
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WHAT OUGHT I TO BUY

ZiLISTM.A./3

NEW YEAR'S PRESENT
All th9friends and customers of

REINEMAN, MENRiN & SIEDLE,
That have notvet deb.rm,ned on what to buy wilpletuve look over the following list of articles, whenthey wl I be sure to find something to sun:
Gold Vet t Chem., bitter 'fable Spoons,

" Gems' Breastpins, I " Tea spoon.,
" Bracelets, " Forkre," I.pectaoles. - ButterKnives,", W smn Seale. " Soup Ladles,
" Peu . end CAA,a. . Cream Ladles," Lockets for Minas " Sugar Tongs,

tures, ~ Salt Spoons,
~ Necklace, " Mustard opoons
~ Stud., •• Chi'd's Knife a

ideate Buttons, l Fork,
" Crozses. " Cups
" Finger Rings, " ThM;blea,
" Cht telaln lhains •

" Snuff Boxes," gar Rings, " Napkin*Rings,
" Far !icor., I Plated Quitors,
" Guard, Chains, - Cake baskets,
" F.431,. • " Tea Betts." Charms, , Coffee Setts," Armlets, I " Molasses Pitch.0 Pencils, Se, C.c i ere,Plated Ice Pitchers,

Plated Spoonsand Ivo•ks,
Plated kioup and Oyst.r Ladles, elo., etc

.. (I.W and Silver Watches of every intagaina-bin style and price.
nv_ French German and American Clocks, Spy

GlinneA. Musical Boxes. 2 to 12 tunes; Brenta, Stat.Lusty, Po: Lammas aid fancy srueles in general too
antrierons to men:ion. AII we av'._ to a call at our
establishment. NO. 42 FIFTH STB.HF,T, one doorProm Wood, and examine our goods and peicea. .elB

tit ANDTAGT lIRY.IL 09

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

ETfSNITURE.
No. 4 Snra ttbfield Stre4it,

PIT TBBURCH.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
Constantly on hand, which we will sell at the lowerprices for CAE13, mylecly,,s

SMITH & PITCAIRN,

MERCHANT TAILORS

ST CLAIR STICII3ET.
TO itARIEB,B AND OTHERS-FOR SALE

oico WEY'S SIUPKRIOR PATKNIt

Grain Fan and Seperator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1860

riIEET superiority of this Fan over all
others fn nee, coruelets in its cheapness, sim-

plicity and durability.
Second. In cleaning grain faster'better and

more thoroughly with lees labor than any othermill ever otle,ed.
The patentee of theabove Fan has beertlimg en.

gaged in manufacturing and selling A4/flouthued implements, convinced of the great want.
good Fan for cleaning the different kinds of grainand seeds, presents this V. the public with frill con
fidence that it will meet their wants.The undersigned having porchL.. ,3ed the 801
right to mannfactrrreand sell theabove Grain Pan
and Separator, in Western Fennaginanut, WesternVirginia and all Ohio. and the right to sell In In.diens and Illinois, In now prepared to fill all ordersWholesale or Retail at 819 Liberty Street, -Pitt&Intrgh,'Pa. W oW. WALLAUE:pniabnrizh„yniv lb. 1861.--tylkeintlaw

1 500 LBS. EPSOM SALTS,a 9 1,000 LBS. CRUX, TARTAR,
00 KILO Fll GARB 8011,

Ifo L&3. COCHINEAL,
10 BOXE3 OEMkki-0 CORN STAMM

Just received and for sale by

GEO. A. KELLY, Druggist,
0c25 Federal street, Alleghen, city.

SUNDRY CONS/GNMENT
26 tarrels Si ted Corn Meal;
20 kegsPackedßutter:
6 tubs Fresh Roll Butter;

1.000 poonds LeafLard;
600 do Fresh Sausages;
100 hushel Pink Eve Potatoes;
600 pounds Meese Feathers;
100 bushels Dried Apples;
300 do do Peaches;
60 dozen Corn Brooms;

160 ne* OftBartelg:'
76 bezels Cheese, 'received and for sale by

fel
AS. A. &7,% E8, corner Market and Firstasa.

JAS...MILL KONONGAHE
LA PLANING MILL, would respectfullWorm

the public that he has rebuil t since the are, and
having enLsrged his establishment, and fWed it
with the newest and most approved machinery, is
now prepared to furnish flooring and planing
boards, scroll sawmg.and renewing, doors, sash
and shatters, kiln dried, frames, mouldings, box
making, dc.

SouthPittsburgh, September 1,11187. la%

JAMES HOLMES & CO„
ORK PACKERS, and dealers in

L provisions, ooraer of Market. anff Front ate.
apa:lyd•

A. it. ..woulaErt,
Pittsburgh General insurance Agency,
Irgocompaniss Illawrchcated Of

fist. UNIAMPogo
-•illithartare4 by retina. and other Eitatealks

Piro, Marine and Life Rieke .taken of all de,•
elercptiona.
• p0264m FO ETR STREET Pittsburgh

esc e,;
A_ItI3ON OIL AND LAMPS--

description clt Lamps, from the.cheak
Iwn Lamp, to the most splendid Perla

Lamp.' Lamp Shacteeof every description, and the
beet quad, of Garoon Ott. constantly onhand and
for .ale at the store of

sCSILEI3,I7. ,4_I3,VAK-LET,
itlB No. 163 wood otreet.

300 DOZEN FRES a. EGGS just
rettedred and for wile by

R. L ALLEN, Agebt.
No. 6 Wood street- _

BALTIMORE PIANO AIANIIPAC-
TORY—This factory, oysr. I wenty-five years

in suoceerfal operation,and Wsteneively favored by
the seat - standard= of art and nisariminas
lima azwimign,pertnistdon, the lipid time preseni-to
cinsene et Pittsburgh and Vie row, atime-ofthe la.:-
tear tarots' near & -sate at 183
W.REET. Those wishing to,powelmse,,s good,
FAMILY PIANO, thatwill last alife time, at much
lees than the us 'al price of a good Piano, are re.
apnettoly regneetwollo.pirndtwwwflanoa aje(r ex-
uninwitan. Plardsto pact Vocalists apeciany invited
to eiamlae thelacititieti alai:react this fromover
those of, ttteoldayatasofnaommonass They haveIbbely gotte4pp ettnreeekx forthexetan trade ofthis,andarm Moons:ries a written goaranteiof diatabiliftlothtlitrebssens foifive yearn Heade

soon. Orders will be recabeed los any style of
Pispos °RANA SQUARE OrSIOTTA4M toads and_ewe, warranted to.J.MlSliatißCa, Pitts Airgh.

- • 74T ) bmshele grime
by o.

•

flat HENRY li. OOLLINS.'-'

TO ti ORSE ONVlSrEllB.=t4:ls#iti.?s
INFALLIBLE LININEFistr POR-H01188948

unrivalled by any,,in sli p„tt‘es ofLettnetteenserialea
from Sprains, Braises 6r Nihenehlrite,lte'effk4
magicie,and certain- Ifsruese-Sir-, gootOfrSeratehe• .tMange, o , it will 41E+0 speed, y-et
Svavin Ringbone timy ensilviielMavonitahind•
cured in.their in.npient sumac, hat confirmed easel
are beyond the po-sibildy oravoitetddural genres
of thekin=.l4onever,isal desmatoorinopel ea.but
,t wry be alleviated by this "Luiltnetiti Red RIME!".
Inl application snit always remoreitte* ,eoWeeewhand mashie the hcrse to travel with percipiently°ease. •

Every Lorna orinor should have this rethedy at
hand,for its timvly 13.0 at thefirst appeiatiarew'of
Lameness will etVetually prevent thoseforFuidable
diseases mentioned, to whim all hoi4es are liable, 1and which render so many otherwise mumblehorses near y sorthiese.

E. F...43ELIERiaLW*:
sera:. for Pittsburgh.d027.1y • rl.lo;noorir

-EUROPEAN A6}ENCIr.
THOMAS RATTIGAN, EUROPEAN'

Agent, No. 1.18 Water street, Pittalottn92^,
is prepare's to bring out or send back passengers
from or to an, part of the old country, oither'b'T
step% er sallincrwastua... .

FIGHT DRAFTh FOR BAI papa&in any part
of Eitraps: '

•
-- .

Agentfor the Indtanapolis and Ulna •
road: Also, Agent for the old Mack 'Stir Line of
SailingPackets, and for toe lines of Steanssha eall
hur tatween Ns. York, Liverpool, i3hOtanw
tiks/antr. •

-Vcr 0 , ,

HOUSE, SIGN &ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER AND GLAZIER,
ourth St, Dots Wood Smttb.llatld

paxsauspa.
. Alt work p:o-nptly atterkao4io, tuytditxd

BUCKWHEAT F LOUR—-
-142 eacks, a prime article, .114A:received, wad'

for Bale by W. n. SMITH &VD ,

deli 147 Prontawl 118Eiecotid,streMs.

&U 79 Loo

AjUSTIN COOMIS & mi. DeMersin
Promissory No*. Moritinittria.; 4azia oh

aftun rte. for mono,. ,

EMENI;MM=
NOTES IND DEAFTS-BOITOBT ANIYBOi.D.
Persons doming Loans can be=PIZ=odaktskeneasonable terms, and capitalists can 6e tuiriiel ied

with good securities at rontwineildwelwiees:Also, attend to theBate, Boating and .Lessing, of
dra'. Estate.

Office, No. 7.4 FOURTIT aboyeWood,
todlav A USTE.I WOWS CO

iraftEAT INDUCE lENTS TOCASH.
UT Buyers of

BOOTS, SHOES AND. GUMS.
Call soon and secure a naraain, as 1 am Belting at

thesame low prices,as Boots and Shoes have 84-
vanoed 25 per eent.

JOSEPH H. BORLAND,
St2i-OHEAP CABI3 BTOREIOI
la s St Alarket street, 21 door from Fifth

ORANOES AND LEMONS, FRESH;
justreceived at

11SYMRS h BROS,
Yoe 19,and 128 Wood streak

Fir 13EFOLLOWING ARE VOLILNTA-
RY statements from perw ns ofrespectability

and truth, in this Tiehrity. who have been greatly
beriedllatat by his remedies; some of whom would
evidently have been An their graves arenow it theirdiseases had not teen arrested by Dr. Schenck's
metfictoesr
Case ofLaver complaintand Dyspepola

of Ten Years Standing.
I have beet suffartng for ten years past' from

Liver Complamt and Dyspepsia. I heard of I/r.
Schenck's coming out to .1?‘artin and 1,thought I would go sad see 'him, as my alklet&SA
had increased inviolence within the past two years,
end Ihe been undertresiment ofsevorat domain,
from whom I recei ,ed no benefit. In the early
part of .Ttine -ofthitryear Iwont'tosetenr:Schanckand vrasava by him with his "Ra3IPMO.II-
- I have been taking his Parnome Syrup,
Sea Weal Tonic and Handrail Pills shwa' then, Aud-
i meet say that I am greatly benefited by their
use ; Indeed, I might almost say that I sun

ANNA. M. BINIT
Lowell, Fbkmd tp., Ha/toning m+ Ohio.

October81,1661.

I have been much tonetltted by the ate of Dr:Schenck's medicines.

Oct 81,1861.
RUFUS PA.B.ZEB,

PoLand, OW.
Came of Alm', McConnell.

I had been affected with Disease of the Lungs
for roar or five years, when I heard of' Dr.Bohenek coming to Martin Koch's. Previous to
this ume I inuigrven nis all hope of eyes getting.
well, but Mr. Kook, whom I knew to have bean
ourectby Dr. &tent*, urged my husband rustSl
he prevailedupon me to go .nd see the .I=lwho found both my lung_ 'oted, the trio
tubes were both thaesoecu wten• I breathed, theywould rattle so that it could be heard distinctly.--
( have now taken his medtoutea for some WOO,
sod find myself wonderfully improved, 'aboundsrot entirely recovered; I now find myselfablelo
attend to moat of my houseboat duties, and pare-
no doubt of my ultimate recovery. FrOm the
benefit I have received from Dr. Schenck's 'Crest,
meni, Iwould advise all persons eirailerty arced
to apply to, bunwhen he makes his past visit.

'JANE Mormentax,
/Nand Tosonship,lfahoffino :Ohio. •

Od. 81, 1861. .

Certillest.e or Jan. Giist.
I harebeen troubled forabout two 'years with a

pain in. my Mont Late in the Spring of-this-yearI heard of Dr. Schenck coming GM to MartinKoch's, and I determinedto'cwil and see him-and
getexamined with his Ilitespdrometer.' I did
so, and also took all three of Ins_ inedicittes, ate,cording to directions, and I hare been
benefitted. Ihope frouithe benefita.
penenced, that it will not be long unUL I en.tirely well. JAMS GEIST.Fbland Thwnship, Mallonagr De,-Olikt •

Oct. 81, 1881.
' orflrir 1

For about everhkd hesti /deified with
pain in theright side

d
of in hopes

ofgettin&retie,. I had takeusur dalteramitkinds:
of medicines, but found' n neat -from ,pent •whatever,. I then heard •of . sad:
the great cures be was performings pitk his:
treatment, and concluded to send to Uri Agent'
in Pittsburgh; Di. Keyser for 'some off :meth'cane. Previous totaking it, was so postnated, as
to be, unable to undress myself,pr. to„lay
bed: I was obliged Melt ititletto frta'
tale any rest at aIL After. hating -thdtert,Dr..Schenck'smedicines, I heard that WeDarcamwsecoming to Martin Koch's; and I dads:Mutat* bee
him. IWWIalready so much improved 4ifilta,use
of his medicine. as to De able tomat, Xt.Koch's, which a distance of a,. s ite .My
house. Theyboctiir pronounced My tole'
BrcumsalMliDonsituraption andLlwerrOmst..plaint, with an &dilemma o4' the pleats the,
ribs. I would moreover.'add, that coughtid 'III •
most continually, and spit me, huge Made hi
matter daily. I took the
Sea WeedWeed Tonle and Misadirstke
according to the Doetor's threatibris,and iith
to say that man nearlymell ABM WARNEK,ft

-Omits .IbwriartrOaktuaMmuaas(Atio,
Oct. 7Sr UM. —dial•dkw

SMITH, FAR .&,
AilNTMI WARD UNBOLT ,

Itf Pd.Wasabmme, No. le Puttmid Lie He&ndstrineda:
Man taotnreraofallsiseaand deamiptiona piCoal

Oil, Retorts and Stllla, Gas and :WaterPipe, Sad
bona, Dog o>tmE4, Wagon Boken,fitaellfatede,PM
lias.Hangars and Oonphnim.

Also-Jobbing and Idackunc Hantlege.ot every desscript:on mode td ardor.
• Havinga coMpiate machine ahopattikahed tote
Foundry, AL nacostery IliAing Will . eprefally.ttandad La faittarn

• •VORRENT ORLEASE FOR -A,,TEK
JC OF riVE YEARS-4 ~delightfulcourdry resi-dence, sitatatedip the' itomelhate -11Mrdtt ofthe
city, with four, aares of.ground attaehetL The to.
wiiit9l Is the most destrable oi any offered; thebow% containing eight rooms and kitchen with
god watt and cistern attached. -'For terms angs-t° M. FERGUSOM, AND" snar Common.
gheny city,from 12 to 1it an;
icroi FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW

YEARS GIFTS!—BOOTS, BROM. AIS"DBUM/3—The very armele than 43Fhtniedibe the beet, meg:clip/Meand :,64.17neettditptrird1,7=71V:di)." maw huZ, oolitl,41;Ladies' heeled Balmoral Roma, oaly $1,76moon.Boomfrom $1;60 lo Z.OOC-Aiso linffsl6andr;OnesShoes, Cork4oles=d ZooOreepora, andeverythingin our line At equaliilqvc ger- • •JOB. soatiaNtora Nam 241 dal*frohi btb. C

TIERNA:R iGIETtI"
Wholesale and Retail ltroeem

morrow „.

TSs , 14144sgmat :41rowv , •

notooet ommlror

ORIOSTREWPANDWIINDIAIrIiD,-
.820-11, awr yDIG LE4ID/-10fllaH.sale&nts• •

_ -
-

• ..;:cta

Arht4 ;940,
;ht.:

, „1.1,1 144-

Li I .•

—.....
........._—............_ 4,44 -

14-IWCPANtAV-Mitait3 0,4 ,5-,11,4
, .-I b . 1.,,r' 151F 142-0 1Xt5,.A.1114a*....-,i-iiii,11.. I 'EA, Kilt -F9l.lAtl:PORialli4 431* ritirtrat

if.....,., ~.........gilt41214)1100144 11116Vit) rojimilmt.,-,trit,la., ; -4 t:idafit-134114 .5.
..,...7Ira aLLTE=AND.MaDOII4-I*

, 0.113illetttlifield Streeti awf14..04 ..
)

ri. Bio bpirozr. --arte,AxilligrAiiVrAvtthir ra.--.. Ity rase id 41613=1 _._. „riti eauel.p.m‘a Ire a tionlital iscor .INU tinz% Reguildneg Frames ,!iti 1te.4.41,1 .011..lAktifyiedat wholesale price. , •"- ''''" `" -'' l'''"

Q WAIT 4-4.7%4144,182.3twa-al.lOl-:
, I Att Wgointititreot.4l
-AKEX9 OLAFQR.BQWR"—erfk aeo"i6ortiiflALittitt

iasi;once the "tih f :aroftratirtr or int. eeeoeininoitkotagege.intheeitea;tes7=4.4bolo theciree;e* t9fTo434hciohatalithsi*:.rrllrvfna soivretiffenit".LOSINGIOUILST-0041
, QAT.' sak.LP.o"ititou_ozo

=it 'Wwoorill, "baldly, gomuseaCeARIVEOSIVAInait*tnitoak;we have-IMo greettett 'deouseThehapricea of - ixa/11:14 Ong- Vait,irtit Goopri-piirtion'is thtteh toecoetile ppeneInatk4t-411,1461beenkogght aub ikthA446440:0eon. arts positlie Intrintine den oetaecCon.WholesoOntreritate buttettlikeoLlt
ZAT9S, NAOSUMA

-
- .10111,4yttiettitetiMil

eife Pt=

VAL[TABLE AZ/ARIAN:I)4Wdeicke:l°' FOB S large ocg_fortires_WuHag:M*le of eleVen roorWaiid- haif8 P
.POrikrs_Bo.C4 cellar,largeatitiktaxacairtsgeltolgifAnd other out hinges. fiXeores of landtrotttut2/0feet on,PeuntryivitufirAtreineerwidilerti'''''', of ebOie fruito, grapo vtae%, /to. A,lso, fira94l-gap.ool.,,denoihrObbenrotenant OltdOßlSeorder. The above ispleaskatty,Alitqated,coargetioleine or aecess,miut win 'a on- fafierilble tenpa,with poooestuonso gie.flietoUnriimeNtlca A! a13. *OM'SnTia3B • Jaiumnitetiotr%lell .1-". .OWATILS,

,

SBA itas Vfl.4bawls.4 • ... 4 z•

. and DIITALXiirs010ilitgttit aetedneed Elul Mie./Otttsansoci4lCoi ORELion rianAepThisti,LMelqki.salting much max than arkcaprlcea .and lean M.,1-!'lff NO.14 milket air'A Det ire guz 144F1D4-0'44 1k1.3203444t 4.dast, - •

wilti-m.-Pilmg4 &'-' .-

STEW IMINE,I3IIIII Mtn

- -11-RON-FOIRIM Se:
'awake Itacididats and Bollar Makenei •Near the rows a. IL /*kit

•PlTTSBeit6lit t'AtovirANUFACTURYALL IC..WA 1P:.fitearn Elngines, rangingntrattredand fifty horsepower, ...adaddrad -gctrMills; Saw MTh, Blast Fttrnaees, PaeroMea,-etereve partiemaratientionto intooruticriCtionotXrev,l,l.trines and -Machinery for gristmills, and for Up:rights,. male, wdcurralnr ante nulls: •• • • • -141Harp also on hand, finished and ready or ship,.
„4.meat at short notice, Itiltrines andBoiteratif stilt}' -description:

• • .V.BO,II3IrMS-hi3oliers and dime' Von ttipaiately 'Wroncht Iron Shafting,, gera endt ,

every variety, arid berdatine the tnannfaciFe es •woolen Efaenixtbry EUltillitiannmeavtla 'I7E4Oar pnees are low, oar machinery manufacturedof thebastWAy of materiaLs, and warranted in. , "all cases to love satiraction.
•AP-Orders from parts oftbe CodnlaysOilatte4 4411

and pmmpllY . ltdltitiawv4i+4l
- „rig r:.731:PORTANT TO 'LAD=nI2. -JOHN

AU' litpw.t.,OftWtodtry9tori'dterataidirl •embal maexclusively to t,he treitmcoltoEkticutneiinithavingatumeededta thatiaancases in restoring the atoned to ionndhelaityirnstanow-entre confidenceftrofferingymbliely hhi•
-trot • -"Great- American ' '—'

DR. 13EARIFF.Trlir — • -

CH RO 1110-THER MAI. 'FEINAIA 21414Which have never yet killed (when 'die direglens have been strictlyfotlowetl4lll-re."' *
' Imoving difficuldestultdugpon:

Olistractloolor Stoppage ofJaAireaor in
s

the systemto perfect health; .farm BW.APicatipow• as, wellti'anua,oM1T50120112/ir other wealmeee Utiti-aC,I
of the Om=thmana.- Alan, inall ,easee of Inornrcrioi,-Brivonet'Pacezatvion, Bresnan, Peurripros„ 4. let ;_,ls.vrtu4nlare the-forerunners ofmore sezdint - ftWbe,r 2.7less iritte arq pajeelly hertakek.on(thclapaettbdida;_enchain( Ye taken by the moat deilaste,re.farg ,4: __W• 11014 rguOng &strayr.itt Abel ;idttneArashney lerLIMI A COMM bybag,endrestoring the ayitent to a, ' ? •

yob. and by bringing on Om monthly • wilitt,regularlity; no matterfrom whit bane°`icloPmgkriae• Theyabotil_dAtertjettakairl:,2-dna. wend threeor four moans of lawgnaniyhob ;age at any other time,: adicarylaw-;.4:be the result.
vadvMahlon contains en PM: paw alae Owl -

:and wheo desired sent Oxman IClrrtalqany advertlied.figent, 'omelet oftifdBRYAI% Rochester.l.o,6emadi. '

Sold by Drugalita- generally._ anittlydAtttr

„. th.
MID CONS

'•

,
,

-
-rionaf, Oman i, liasa Jamas 411e&OtriuDellsd'lrritit aid-PirOdnieib G— sylvan* I, -"-

i._____.,. It,zty.e.rn618.15rta CUT li.ktain AND, it** amiulsiolp
, . -,„. ~.,-,e,„-, ,vtPrtTaittiPklf, PA. .
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Sonanc•—Peanita O. Banoi; gni; iiiiiiii. n Deue"
'forth dr,

13.
St . Cuthbert&lion,.Rittebruolb,rßs*Ott ftehOref A - - -n, Bradv, caia.; a "‘".

bl. Bonk, ,Liet. .Howellax, aco; Go** if VIAnderoon, DonlonPton &nulsantus • '-•-•7IIMP44"—t-
ter:0011.BRUSH-$0 'baleiciiintrtra;m. - witlr.) -tofa rliaasii:ir -gouths,
11 O T 0

sftlitEkTi
rcd

?CO-. 1 5 W OA' sit1 414'0,11bay yowl:411113u ou., AND
FOR SALK--

zto. am maims,41!1"° A'RDINeo oIL
• *Asia iltresidro.T.p.r) PEACHES-40 I4ejsjutim.lor We by " ' •

tag„ . EMMYa.:Ocitana-N.J.-E " WALL 'AP
!mitred

&lenient of 'lowpriced Wad Pape:Oust re-and for Bale -

1126 -15r ! ?";AW.R1194/AS'Ffri.ktltseL
DHOTOGIaPHIO ALBUMS,'

,____UDNEXPEPTiONAtux.UNSURPASSEDmax,NDEPAISSED IN BEAUTT,---,..,.
UNEQUAL-IRn fl 4

ATTAR LaWESTTOSSEBLEPRItYIt"
chum to eultall,tastes In 01.4TEL-1-rWITH.IMITATION, ,14980qc0,TURKEY ANTIQUE.•T) WITH VELVET AND 4101.iD "

To had-Twelve C'erdr, -6
To 444 Twenty. Duda, . • •Tohold 'rtarty_Pards...Toboldrortxurrawe'„row miftwook,..rm•TO:I4OPATAirACATo bad Fitglity'Ditide, • •

To bold ,Ofte HtiodtediltWthohtTvo Dandrectainieit4 is{From ITANTY.F7D DDTS. •

TOplSOLts
CARTE ?0ftn,t4170v,,4,41,8Card Photoientwo-of ail lb., Gidetrilialket.4.-Aand ituropi -i, hamerll3ll*, with -11 few '

All thirorownect Jig"
All the prominent etatrisixttit?, 3 3 :414,0 1Ail she prinelpid GeneiakAlLthelavorite
All the Devotion& elergyrneliii'
AU the:diatingubdiel-eititeint,,i t--0•41,34.All the Pelmer.,Marblee;

; =.li"
•••(gawk it 3 tol4.

dem, , •door'td pmt eftiescrL4-411-
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